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Valentine's D a y spread pages 8-9.

Top Eleven rules of love (if you're loveless), p.11

Issu e 2 2 , V o lu m e 3 0

See your sweetie's love poem , page 16.

G ra n d V a lle y S ta te U n iv e rs ity

T h u rs d a y , F e b ru a ry 1 5 , 1 9 9 6

IA t A G lance
N ews
Despite the efforts of
the Grand Valley commu
nity, improvements to M45 have yet to be made,
and G VSU students con
tinue to face "accident
alley!" See story, page 3.
Roy Cole won a fellow -:
ship to go to the M iddle
East, and now he's sharing
, his expertise in the class
room. See story, page 3.

Ed /O p
• "O ur V iew " and
"Bock's V ie w ," page 6.
Professor of Political
Science john J. Batchelder
argues that GVSU should
adopt a cemetary. To find
out w hy, see page 6.
Studenr-mom Christine
Kalisz writes to tell us why
having her son was the
best "choice" she ever
made, page 7.

Valentine' s D ay
We have stories written
by G VSU students for this
special day, pages 8-9.

|

If the Michigan House and Senate approve Gov. Engler’s proposed $49.9 million fo r
expanding GVSU’s downtown campus, this artists ’conception o f the new addition to the
downtown campus could come to pass. lUustnatioH Courtesy o f University Relations.

C ampus Life
Is your love far away?
Does Valentine's D ay have
you down? See page 10
| for information about long
distance relationships.
"Leftovers," page 1 0 .'
If you're going to sign a
lease for a place to live
next year, you may want
to get some legal advice
fiftt: See story, page 11.

Sports
The university
announced G V SU 's new
Director of Athletics on
Monday. Who is it? Turn
to page 12 for the story.
GVSU Crew member
M ichelle Nielsen w ill
defend her title at the
CRASH B 's, the w orld's
prem ier indoor rowing
com petition, this week
end. See story, page 13.

Entertainment
Saturday night, African
ballet, modem dance, tap
and much more turned the
Cook-DeW itt center into a
celebration of African per
forming arts. If you missed
it, page 14 has details.
Looking for cheap
entertainment this week
end? Join G VSU student
Shannon Stevens and her
band, M arzuki, and you
w on't be disapointed. See
page 14 for concert tim es.
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Engler's proposed increase now goes before Senate
By James Class
News Editor

If Gov. Engler has his way,
GVSU could see its financial for
tunes improve by 14.7 percent.
Last Thursday, Engler sub
mitted his Fiscal Year 1997
Budget to the Michigan Senate,
recommending a four percent
increase for all Michigan state
universities and a 14.7 percent
increase for GVSU.
The reason GVSU would get
an extra 10.7 percent, said GVSU
Vice President of University
Relations Matthew McLogan, is
because the governor wants all the
state universities to receive at
least $4,150 per student. Four
other universities would also be
bumped up to $4,150.
Last year, even after an

increase from the previous year, level,” McLogan said.
GVSU received only $3,620 per
McLogan added that
student, last in funding per student Michigan’s inflation rate was 2.7
across
percent
last
Michigan.
year,
but
McLogan “That means instead o f G V S U
said
GVSU
President
being last, as we have
would still be
Arend Lubbers
been f o r a long time,
will most likely
in last place
even if this there will be fiv e schools try to keep any
possible tuition
proposal goes
/aS( placd - but last
through, but
.
increase below
the
inflation
four
other
Place ls at a neyv>
rate.
schools would wonderfully significant
be sharing last
The
level, ”
place.
Senate Approp
“That
riations Com--Matthew McLogan , mittee will start
means instead
of being last,
Vice President, holding budget
as we have
University Relations hearings this
been for a long
Saturday, after
time, there will be five schools in which Engler’s budget proposal
last place - but last place is at a must be approved by both the
new, wonderfully significant Senate and House before Engler

Lubbers assesses GVSU

could sign it into law.

Proposal indudes funds
to expand GV downtown
According to the Engler’s
recommendation for the Capital
Outlay Budget, which determines
buildings and other capital
expenses, GVSU would receive
$49.9 million to expand the down
town campus.
McLogan said GVSU,
should it receive the money, will
expand the Seidman School of
Business, erect a graduate library
and create an international trade
center to “assist businesses in
Grand Rapids with international
marketing.”
Engler’s proposal requires
that universities raise one quarter
of the money for all new construc
tion projects.
McLogan said the university
Please see ENGLER, p.5

conference

•He calls for recruiting more “characters" on campus
By James Class
News Editor

GVSU faculty members
should have a number of issues in
mind when they assess them
selves and the university, said
GVSU President Arend Lubbers
pt an assessment conference last
Friday.
The conference, discussing
why universities should do

assessment, was sponsored by
many GVSU departments and
produced mainly by Professors
Karl and Karen Schilling.
The first area where Lubbers
said he would like to see progress
is internationalization. Currently,
the administration is interviewing
applicants for the Dean of
International Affairs position.
Lubbers said he hoped after
choosing the dean, the university
will progress toward its goal of

seeing 10 percent of GVSU stu
dents have an international expe
rience before graduation.
“I hope that can become real
ity for our students,” Lubbers
said, adding that he would like to
see recruitment of more interna
tional students.
“The more international stu
dents we bring in, the better off
our students who are from
Michigan will be,” Lubbers said.
Lubbers also said he was

concerned about the future of ser
vice-learning and long-distance
learning.
Lubbers said long-distance
learning was a fact of life now,
and that GVSU needs it.
“1 think any university that
doesn’t do that is going to fall
behind,” Lubbers said.
With regards to incoming
faculty, Lubbers said people
should look both at qualifications
Please see ASSESS, p. 4
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bre weapon last semester, he
needed 100 units of Wood.
The human body contains
10 units of blood; his blood was
replaced ten times over.
GVSU Biology Professor
Patricia Matthews, who told The
Lanthom o f this incident, said
people often don’t realize how
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Senate needs applicants
New* Editor
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and be in good health, which
The Grand Valley Blood
Center serves Kent County in
cooperation with the Red Cross,

T GVSU!

5-acre on Fillmore Wooded Setting
HI i 2-Story Walk-Out Townhouses With Patio
;> t . , j
i j | • it
1 ji jj |j |i
1100-1400 Square Feet
1 |: H j l! f:
Within 5 Minutes of Campus
I : j :! :
Washers/Dryers In Each Unit
j| | ! | II | .
BEACH VOLLEYBALL COURT
II j [\ j I !j
$187.50 per month
(Based on occupancy of 4)
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By James Class
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Been Filled by Feb. 15!
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The student senate is having
a personality crisis: it doesn’t
have enough personalities to fill
its committees.
Each semester, the student
senate loses several members due
to class conflicts. But this semes
ter, some senators are concerned
that positions on senate have
remained open and that the selec
tion process may be somewhat
" exclusive.
Maribeth Perrault said talent
ed people without experience may
have been excluded.
“Leadership comes in all
quantities and qualities,” Perrault
said. “I just think maybe we are
turning away some people that
have great potential.”
Aaron Hubner agreed, saying
the senate needed to encourage
individual development.
“Leaders aren’t born, they’re
made,” Hubner said. “We’re
denying them that chance.”
' The
Student
Resources
Committee, which appoints peo
ple to the senate, has appointed
three people in the past two

weeks, but the senate still has four
open positions.
Student Resources Chair
Zachary Brevis said his commit
tee is trying to finalize standards
to judge applicants.
“We’re looking more to tailor
the applicants to the position,”
Brevis said.
Brevis said the process the
Student Resource Committee
uses, picking individuals out of a
group test, is more efficient than
the old interviewing system. By
allowing the senators time to pick
out individuals of the group, the
senate conducts fewer interviews.
“It gives us another level of
screening,” Brevis said.
However, remarkable people
have little to worry about, accord
ing to Brevis.
“If we find someone who is a
dynamic applicant ... we pu| that
person in first and foremost,” he
said.
The open positions on the
senate are on the Community
Affairs,
Allocations, Public
Relations and Political Actions
Committees.
You can call the student sen
ate at 895-2333 for more informa
tion on applying.

EXCEPTIONAL PERSONS
WEEK Feb. 12-17

FAT CITY

TODAY]

Learning Disability
Empathy Training

Police, Courts,
&
GVSU Students

CEC 8:00pm
205 LHH Feb. 13

Do you have an opinion about how Ottawa County and Allendale
treat GVSU students? Or have you had a personal experience
with the law enforcement or court system? If so. come to the

Student Rights
Open Forum
Monday, February 19,1996
1 pm in the Mainsail at the Kirkhof Center
___ . Sponsored by Student Senate II you have ciueMion-. o r com m ents, call
IC T D the Student Senate office at 895-2333

EXOTIC TAM
*0771AKE HUCHMN OR.
195*692
MO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!
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Politics halt repairs to M-45
•State government "choosing dollars instead of lives"
Dr. Roy Cole was one of 12
scholars on trip funded by the
Joseph Mallone Fellowship
•

Staff Writer

“The level o f tolerance, the
things people would say about
Christians nice things, said

Vy Brian Donovan
Staff
Writer _
____
.

By Joan KowaJ
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Cole.

Dr. Roy ,Cole, GVSU
Cole said he didn't expect
professor of Geography is a to see the diverse mix of peolifetime learner who thinks pies working in Oman and “the
•*
there’s always something new United Arab Emirates. “1 went
to discover, even with a culture to one factory and all the labor
was. Thai - the manager was a
that he has studied for years.
Turk, there were some Brits * it
^
------Cole
was fascinating, the economics
re c e n tly
com pleted of the place
Another cultural suprise,
a visit to
.Oman and according to Cole, was “the
the United high investment in women” he
A r a b saw; approximately 60 to 65.
E m ir a te s percent of the students at the
from Dec. two universities he visited were
Cole
28, 1995 to female.
Jan. 12.
“Only a minority of
The trip, part of the Joseph women wore the veil , That was
A. Malone Fellowship award, a family thing. Some cortservais sponsored by the National tive families would require that
Council on US-Arab Relations. their daughters wore the veil,
Cole was one of 12 educators but most didn’t,” Cole said,
and community leaders invited.
The societies o f Oman and
“The pur "irn.i- ii-i i -in - nr nr M-i -mi- ii- in the United Arab
pose is to build “We have done well Emirates con
trasted what he
personal links,”
in exchange
had found in the
said Cole. “You
programs within Sudan.
can
develop
Cole said
linkages at all
the Eurocentric
the
Sudan was
different levels.”
ring,
less
well
not
a
nice place
S o c io lo g y
to
live.
.*
P r o f e. s s o r
elsewhere. This
“This
is
the
Donald Williams
moves us into the bad side of
said experiences
Cole
such as Cole’s rest o f the world,” Islam,”
said. ‘.‘They were
may play a role
very
harsh.
in developing a
D on W illiam ,
program in Near
G VSU P rofessor ^
J g J
Eastern Studies.
Sociology
men
f0r
cj,ang“We have
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ing
money
done well in
House
to
house
searches
for
exchange programs within the
Eurocentric ring, less well else alcohol with AK-47s.”
Cole's interest in Islamic
where. This moves us into the
rest of the world,” Williams cultures began when he was
serving as a Peace Corps volun
said. 7
Cole said his work will teer in West Africa from 1974
to 1979.
7
benefit his students.
“I
was
working
with peo
It will help me speak
ple
in
West
Africa
who
were
more authoritatively about the
animists and who were
region,” he said.
While visiting Oman and Islamizing,” said Cole.
Cole would still like to see
the United Arab Emirates. Cole
was looking for possible ten the Middle East in his future.
“I’d like to someday take a
sions Involving what are called
‘Islamic Fundamentalists,” but leave o f absence after tenure
didn't find any. Instead, be said, and teach at Oman. Td really
he found an open society.
like to. do that,” Cole said.

B riefly
1
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Lubbers, who is currently
out of the country for two weeks,
will have open office hours again
on March 15, from 9 a,m. until
noon.

Lubbers o p en s
h i s o f f ic e t o
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GVSU President Arend D. '7;;17
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Lubbers opened his office to ,T J o c j r 'T c f ’flkf* “v n f f V
orients, faculty and staff last
/ U U 1
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Despite efforts taken by the
GVSU community to urge the
Michigan
Department
of
Transportation
(MDOT)
to
improve the safety of M-45, acci
dents continue to occur.
On the stretch of M-45
dubbed “accident alley,” between
8th Avenue and 14th Avenue, a
head-on crash at 8th Avenue took
the life of 23-year-old GVSU
senior Jennifer Ann Beer.
On Jan. 12, Beer was headed
east on M-45 after her first week
of classes when a Chevrolet
Blazer crossed the center line and
struck her car.
Both Beer, of Garden City,
Mich., and the driver of the
Blazer, Bonnie Sue Salmon, 40,
of Allendale, were pronounced
Jennifer Beer poses with her parents after winning the Outstanding Senior
dead at the scene.
Girl award. Beer died in a Jan. 12 car crash. Photo Courtesy o f Beer family.
Professor of Political Science
Jennifer Beer’s father, Dave at GVSU. It was about 5 p.m. on
Polly Diven, Beer’s academic
advisor at GVSU, remembered Beer, said he will do everything in April 14,1986, and I was headed
his power to see this road fixed.
West on M-45 near the river. A car
Beers as being quite friendly.
“When a highway gets crossed into my lane and hit me
“Jennifer was very gentle and
soft-spoken. She was very easy to dubbed ‘death road’ by residents, head-on. I was in intensive care
somebody has to take responsibil for over a month,” Babcock said.
get along with,” Diven said.
The accident left Babcock
Beckie Christensen, who ity,” he said.
permanently blind for life.
attended Garden City High
“They know that road
“I was a flight instructor and
School with Beers, said the crash
commercial
pilot. That has all
shocked her friends back home.
is dangerous. I f they
changed,” Babcock said.
“Jennifer just got back from
choose not to do
Letters from GVSU President
France and she wanted to return to
Arend
Lubbers and Director of
anything
they
are
France after graduation. The acci
Public
Safety Services, Allen
dent was a big shock to every
choosing dollars
Wygant
urging
MDOT to improve
one,” Christensen said.
instead
o
f
liv
e
s/’
M-45
date
back
to the early
Sgt. A1 Brouwer of the
1980’s.
Ottawa
County
Sheriff’s
“It seems like someone is
Department blamed the crash on
—Hal Babcock,
seriously injured or killed every
the number of cars on the road,
M-45 Accident Victim year on M-45,” Lubbers said. “We
and the way people drive.
In a letter to the MDOT dated have been working on this for
Currently, an average of 15,000
vehicles are traveling on M-45 just two days before Beer was years.”
“M-45 improvements are
daily, although M-45 is designed killed, the GVSU student senate
urged
the
department
to
keep
the
stalled
by a pending gas tax. The
to carry a maximum of 11,000
proposed
improvement
plan
for
gas
tax
is stalled because there is
vehicles, Brouwer said.
M-45
on
schedule.
The
letter
also
disagreement
about how the
According to Brouwer, there
asked
the
MDOT
to
accept
the
money
from
the
tax will be divid
were 149 accidents involving
injuries and property damage and student senate resolution to lower ed between the state and the
two fatalities on M-45 between the speed limit on M-45 between municipalities, ” Lubbers said.
Great Lakes Motor Coach
8th Avenue and 68th Avenue last 40th and 56th Avenues to 45
mph.
bus driver Larry P.launt drives on
year, Brouwer said.
Hal Babcock, writer of M-45 several times a day on his
A cross on the side of the
Rockford’s
Esquire Weekly route from the Eberhard Center to
road marks the spot where GVSU
newspaper
column,
“Financial the Allendale campus.
Senior Greg Sangregorio was
“The speed limit reduction is
Foundations”
and
Treasurer
of
killed on M-45 in December of
Rockford
Public
Schools,
said
Ma
good
idea. There are a number
1990. At Boltwood Apts., Beer’s
name will be added to a basket 45 has a long history for being of hidden sidestreets that are
around curves and on hills. If you
ball court memorial set up after dangerous.
“That road changed my life are driving at 55 mph and you
Sangregorio’s death. Beer lived at
Boltwood during her freshman forever,” Babcock said. “I was come upon a car making a turn
working and taking night classes
year at GVSU
Please see M-45, p.4

senate, said Vice President of
Public Relations Angela Gray.
Gray and seven other
senators, are assitant clerks who
can register anyone residing in
Ottawa or Kent County to vote.
Although tbe\senate held
registration drives earlier this
week, Gray said that they will
come into the classroom as well.
Students
must
obtain
permission from the professor
first, but after that, Gray said, one
o f the clerks , can come in and

The student senate’s goal is
to register 2,000 students for the
1996 elections.
You can call the student
senate at 895-2333 for more
information on registering your
classmates.

Leam how to
Study Abroad
GVSU students who want to
bout other cultures may

The Office.of International
Affairs is willing to help students
find a program suitable to their
heeds. Stop by a study abroad
information day.
Information days are:
Feb. 21. 11 a.m.. 105 STU ,
Feb. 29, 1 p.m., 106 STU
March 14, 1 p.m., 106 STU
March 20,11 a.ra., 105 STU
March 2 8 , 1 p.m., 106 STU
April 3,11 a.m. 105 STU
April II, 1 p.m., 106 STU
April 1 7 ,11a.m., 105 STU
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ASSESS, from p . 1 — ■
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— enough,” Lubbers said.
and personality.
“We really need to *
“I am very interested in the
character, integrity, quality of per
build this area into a
sonality,” he said. “I’d like to see
residence campus
some characters around here too.
Not neurotic; we have to be real
-A rehd Lubbers,
careful about the neurosis quo
President, GVSU
tient.”
Lubbers said he would also
like to see more minority recruit
Lubbers said he wouldJike to
ment.
see the Allendale campus become
“I really think we have to more residential and the Eberhard
work on getting the pool large campus become more i.ommuter-

oriented.
“We really need to build this
area into a residence campus,” he
said.
Lubbers concluded by saying
that he would like to see an end to
conflict over charter schools. He
noted that some GVSU education
majors may have problems enter
ing the MEA after they graduate.
“If you disagree and you’re
going to fight, it’s too bad you put
the students in the middle of it,”
Lubbers said.
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dangerous. If they choose.not
to do anything they are choos
ing dollars instead of lives. M-

slower.” Babcock said.
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•Wead.for the sun with Christian
“ Adventuresthis Spring Break!
This tnp is dcsignixl to bo nowco tncrvJly and
ollor options to lest the more enpeitenced oh road
Cuker.

Don’t m iss out on...
• Canyonlands A Arches National Park,
and MoaD, Utah .
• Slick Rock Trail. White Rim Trail
• Island In the Sky
• Am erica's most spectacular Ott-Poad Biking

l he

d c l:a ik „

P rice of S375 Includ es: Round
Inp ground transportation, lull
service camping
Accom odation*: Vehicle
supported nail tiding, three meals
daily ercepl while In transt •
Call lor more Information!

751-5990
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CURRENT OPPORTUNITIES
in c lu d e th e se a n d more:

m

• Teachers, K-8. THE LEAR N IN G CENTER AC A D EM Y.
• Occupational Safety and Health sum m er internship
program. JAMES, A N D E R SO N & ASSOCIATES, INC.
• Video Production intern. FLASHES PUBLISHERS INC.
• Photography intern. BINDER PARK ZOO.
O n -C a m p u s Interview Schedule:

• Feb 19. HAWORTH, IN C . Junior computer science
majors.
• Feb 20. SHERWIN W ILLIAM S. Alumni, M ay an d
August ‘96 business, management and marketing
majors.
• Feb 21. OLDE DISCOUNT. Alumni, May and August
‘96 graduates.
• Feb 27. C O M ER IC A BANK. Alumni, May and August
‘96 finance and accounting majors.
• Feb 28. CRAN E PRO SER VICES, business
administration, electrical ahd mechanical engineering
alumni and May ‘96 graduates.
For more Info, stop by the Career Services, 206 STU, or call ext. 3311

S tu d e n t S en ate is on
th e In te rn e t!!
E-MAIL STUDENT SENATE
at
senates@river.it.gvsu.edu

We want f o hear from you! Concerns*
ideasr questions! Go on-line w ith us!
O

i(

Sponsored by Student Senate / 110 Kirkhof/ Office: 895-2333
l e-mail address: senates@river.it.gvsu.edu

Watch for our upcoming Web page!!

,

.... J I 14 &Expressing the sentiment
Hal Babcock said the. o f the GVSU community in a
M 0O T should fix M-45 as letter to MOOT last .spring,
soon as possible.
Lubbers wrote, ”1 don’t think
“They know that road is we can wait much longer.”

■■■

it’s green.
Judging you by what you look like
instead of your qualifications is
discrimination. What matters is
your ability to pay (or housing.
It s illegal to consider race, color,
religion, sex, national origin,
disability or family status in the sale
or rental of housing.
If you suspect unlair housing practices,
contact HUD or your local Fair Housing
Center. Everyone deserves a fair chance.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
FAIR HOUSING IS THE LAW!
FAIR housing center
OF GREATER GRANDRAPIOS • 61W51-2980
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be in effect,” he said.
ENGIER, from p.1
Normally, the SBA allows
would find the $12.4 million it
the
university
to hire out an archi
needs without increasing student
tect, reviews the architect’s plans
costs.
■
“President Lubbers intends and tells the Capital Outlay
to raise from private sources the Committee that all regulations are
money necessary for that match,” met. Then the COC takes bids,
McLogan said.
“The
match
WMU
re q u ir e m e n t
Oakland
will not become
NMU
a burden for the
LSSU
students.”
EMU
Wayne Stale
M cL ogan
also said the U/M-Ann Aibor
MSU
c o n s t r u c ti o n
CMU
process
may
Ferris
take more time
U/M-Flint
than usual.
Teds
. “We still
U/M-Deaibom
' G V SU
don’t
know
svsu
whether previ
0
5
10
15
20
ous procedures
of the State
Percent increase from Fiscal Year 1996
B u ild in g
under Engler's proposal
Authority w ill,

and the ground-breaking starts.
However, McLogan is unsure
of how the university will have to
proceed in light of the new stipu
lation that it raise a ouarter of the

funds.
L
McLogan said an optimistic
hope for groundbreaking down
town would be the fall of 1997.

Editor's Note: Next week,
The Lanthorn reports on its inves
tigation into Grand Valley's 1906
Institutional Plan, and proposed
changes to it.

Be A Life
Saver Become A
Plasma
Receive
$20.00
for every
donation.

N ew donors receive
$30.00 on their
first donation

F op $ 2 8 . 0 0
O p e n 7 d a y a w eek

Call

fop a p p f ,

BE A PLASMA DONOR..,
BECAUSE LIFE IS
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
M o n ./T h r s ....... .............. 8-5
T u e s./W e d ./F ri...............8-5:30

. 03^ 26 Lake

P kahe:

>M ickicjcm Ot*.

667-2222

Sera-Tec Biologicals
Limited Partnership
1973 S. Division
Call for more information: 241-6335

ican
Experience the richn
books from
UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

• 5

e culture with
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Possible "windfall" may actually
mean tougher choices for GVSU
CVSU w ill get quite a windfall from Gov. Engler - that is, if his

proposed budget passes. If it does, GVSU would be in for a 14.
percent increase in funding.
Engler's proposal, which some are calling a "windfall" for GVSU
means our university could get an extra $530 per student.
The question is, w ill students actually see this money?
We know that the administration w ill be looking to the state and to
private citizens for money to develop the downtown campus, so it
follows that a sizeable chunk of the money will stay in Allendale.
Further, Vice President^ University Relations Matt McLogan has
said that President Lubbers is planning to keep any tuition hikes below
the rate of inflation, so apparently the university's operating costs are
not an excessive burden either.
^ So how then w ill the money be spent? If and when it comes time
for the administration to "head back to the hideout and divy up the
loot," The Lanthorn hopes it keeps the needs of its students in mind
Here are just three areas that could benefit from a "windfall."
•The library. It's sad when GVSU students say, "I need to do a
research project; I'm going to Calvin." True, volume and variety have
been increasing over the years, but at the current pace, it might be
2006 before studenis see any books published in 1996. The Zumberge
Library-needs to be a higher priority now, not in 2006.
•Computer facilities. It's also sad when students pay a $3-percredit-hour technology Fee and still have to waste time waiting to even
be able to touch a campus computer. Every time The Lanthorn suggests
that there should be more computer terminals for student use, the
university cries pauper. If this funding "windfall" comes to pass, GVSU
will no longer be able to use this excuse.
•Strengthen "the roots." GVSU's "roots" are the liberal arts. No
doubt part of the additional money w ill go to GVSU's business and
professional schools, but some of the money needs to go to
strengthening the university's roots as w ell.
In essence, the university faces a tough choice that is not tough at
all, if it just keeps the needs of its students in mind.
It can use the larger budget to increase student opportunities and
put GVSU on the map academically, or it can devote more resources
to accomodating the needs of Grand Rapids businesses. There may
even be a way to do both, but the needs of GVSU students should cer
tainly not be sacrificed for the needs of Grand Rapids businesses.
Indeed, if the university has to choose between more buildings and
better services for its students, it should not even be a choice.
The needs of students must prevail.

Action, not debate, needed on M-45
There are always plenty of excuses to avoid M-45. Every winter,
snowy conditions and black ice make this already dangerous road even
less appealing.
Bad weather disguises the real issue, however. It isn't the lack of
snowplows or salt trucks that is the problem, but the inertia that we call
the Michigan state legislature.
Needed repairs and construction on M-45 are currently on hold as
our legislators in Lansing debate a gas tax. The recent death of GVSU
senior Jennifer Beers, killed Jan. 12 on M-45, is only the latest in a
series of fatal accidents on this road.
The. Lanthorn criticized the student senate for pushing for the
repainting of lines, better lighting and lowering of speed limits on
M-45 - not because these actions would not help, but because they are
just'band-aid solutions to a problem that needs serious surgical work.
Lake Michigan Drive needs serious upgrading - now.
Any excuses for not improving it are just that, excuses, and are
costing lives. W hile state legislators debate in Lansing, citizens die here
in Allendale. No one should be able to "choose dollars over lives."
This must stop. M-45's mounting death toll demands immediate
action, not more debate.
The Lanthorn calls on the GVSU administration and student senate
to renew their push for serious action on M-45 - and for all of the Grand
Valley community to give them a shove if they do not.

£*ptfjteir0 idiW ri# board.
Opinions expressed in columns, letters and editorialcarteoi
* views o f their miters and/or artists. They do not necessarily
fleet the views of The Lanthorn.
^Readers are encouraged to express their own opinions in tetters
to Xampus Concerns.* letters should be less than200 words.
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For Instant History, GVSU Can A dopt A Cemetery
In 100/1
10 of us who
In
1994, IL.O
the 12
have been at Grand Valley since
1969 were given 25-year
anniversary watches.
Since Grand Valley, wasn't
officially founded until 1964 we
twelve are almost aborigines.
With it's gold and silver
plaid wristband, this commemo
rative watch is certainly a relic,
but it is hard to read. So as to
offend neither Arabs and their
numbers nor the Romans and
their numbers, it avoids both.
Instead, tempus fugits over a
circle of twelve Snoppy ticks.
And there is no sweeping second
hand to indicate that the watch is
running.
Noticing my troubles in
reading the time from my gift
watch, a student friend asked me
if there were other premiums I
could have selected. I think this
student is a marketing major.
"Sure," I said. "I could have
selected the old man's cup of
hemlock with accompanying
pine box."
This
flippant response
started me thinking. What if I had
selected the hemlock? What
would the bereaved have done
with me inside my pine box?
In it's building frenzy,
GVSU
has
forgotten
an
important stop in the cycle of
life, death. We have no area or
structures celebrating death.
Fortunately, there my be a
convenient remedy to this

HI?. g.:..g|

_____________ ____..i_____
re-intering
the cemetery along
the ravine below the Bell Tower
and the non-Church. It could then
. wind between the Kirkhof Center
and Lubbers' Pond. Such a
cemetery in the middle of
campus will give GVSU a classic
touch of solemnity. We can call
this area "Arlington Ridge."
JMuv Batdielder,
As I see it, two structures
(and h is "gift-w atch")
will complete Arlington Ridge: a
Political Science P rofessor
memorial to the unknown student
and Lubbers'Tomb.
The
memorial
will
In it's building frenzy, commemorate that mysterious
student who appears on every
GVSU has forgotten
class list but is, well, unknown.
an important stop in
Lubbers' tomb will make a
the cycle o f life, death. harmonic triad with the Bell
Tower and the non-Church. It
We have no area or
will also become the traditional
structures celebrating platform from which to issue
important pronouncements.
death.
Allendale: May 1st, 20XX
institutional myopia.
Standing on top of the
A prime site for the new Lubbers' Tomb, les Grandes
bridge over the Grand River is in Dames who lead GVSU accepted
nearly Robinson Township. If the salutes of students, faculty
this bridge is built it will displace and friends.
the township cemetery.
The
graduating
class
Here is a win-win situation.
paraded through the assembled
Grand Valley can offer a throng with banners raised high.
sanctuary to a threatened The message was breathless, but
cemetery - and acquire instant somewhat long-winded.
history for itself. I have walked
It took three banners to say it
in the Robinson Township all:
cemetery. Some of the head
"In accordance with the
stones go back to the 1880's, the goals of the current...Women's
era
of President
Grover Climate
Study,
the
Cleveland.
complete...feminization of the
1 suggest that we begin curriculum has been achieved."
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Campus Concerns____ . ■- ■,,,
much it seemed like the most logical
and easiest way out, was not the right
answer.
I stuck it out, and my reward
came seven months later, just three
weeks prior to my first college finals.
(Yes, I still went to college, and I'm
still here!)
’
My initial disbelief and sheer
horror melted away to reveal hope
and sheer joy as 1 realized what a
baby would really mean to my life
and my future.
And now, the love and rewards
from being a mother are what there
are no words strong enough to
describe.
It may get difficult at times, but

I still shudder when I think how I
could have destroyed the most beau
tiful creation in the world - my pre
cious son, Derek.
Ironically, what once seemed
like the unwanted end of my life is
today the only thing I live for.
Derek is the only person who I
can't imagine ever Jiving without,
and he is here because of pro-life
messages like the ones in the insert.
So, if tfijat insert helped just one
person make me best “choice" of her
life, then I don't care how many
times we've seen it. It was worth it.
Christine Kalisz
Student Mom

If you could say one thing to
GVSU President Arend D.
Lubbers, what would it be?

Steven R ineila,

Karla Johnson,

Senior English Major,
"To add to the university's
appeal, i would suggest a
campus pub."

Freshman Elementary
Education Major.
"W hy do I keep losing
pow er in my dorm room ?"

Heather M oline,
Freshman Comm. Major.

Sophomore Marketing Major.

"t would like to commend
you for all you do to fu lfill
student needs, but more
parking is necessary."

"Tell O ttaw a County that
students are alw ays going to
be disorderly, why not
let us have fun?"

Brian Lem kie,

Christine Kalisz and her son, Derek. Photo courtesy o f Christine Kalisz.

Student calls evaluations "a sham"
I write concerning student evalua
tions of their professors.
The system is set up so that the
student has a format to critique his/her
professor in an atmosphere of
anonymity and confidentiality.
The hope of this arrangement is
that students will feel, free to express
their concerns, with the class and the
professor, without repercussions from
that professor. Ideally, the student
would be completely honest in the
evaluation of the professor, due to the
confidential nature under which the
information is solicited.
At least this is what we are told.
1 have been told of, and have
experienced, minor problems with this
system in my four years at GVSU.
I have filled out evaluations in
classes where the professor stood hov
ering above me. I have filled out eval
uations that were then collected by the
professor. These are but two examples.
My most recent experience with
this system, however. I cannot discount
as a minor flaw. Let me explain the sit
uation to you.
On Jan. 24, a note appeared on a
blackboard h i a rixim frequented by Art
students. The note asked the students
who had taken a certain class in the fall
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Student m om w rites to say that a pro-life insert
h elp ed her m ake the b est '’choice** o f her life
I agree with Michelle Disler's
suggestion in the Feb. 1 issue of The
Lanthom that perhaps the anti-/proabortion campaigns are getting a
jittle old.
However, despite its redundan
cy. I believe the Jan. 26 pro-life
insert contained both accurate infor
mation and a loving message of hope
that is absolutely vital for a young
woman to hear when she is facing an
unexpected pregnancy.
How do I know? 1 was there.
I found out I was -pregnant in
April of my high school senior year.
There are truly no words strong
enough to describe the disbelief and
sheer horror that swept over me as I
realized what that meant for my life
and my future.
What's worse. I was kind of a
"Miss Overachiever." 1 could do no
wrong in the eyes of my parents and
teachers - until now.
Naturally, the usual questions of
someone in this situation constantly
raced through my mind: "How will I
support a baby? Will I still be able to
go to college? What will my relation
ship with the father be like? Oh my
God...what will my parents think?"
Needless to say. I was beyond
upset, beyond scared, beyond help
less.
But fortunately, thanks to some
things like "a picture of a fetus in my
face. " and support from family and
friends. I was able to admit to myself
that an abortion, no matter how
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semester to "please" meet with our pro
fessor for a final "class" at 6:15 p.m. on
Jan. 30. The note led us to believe that
the professor needed to give us some
piece of vital information that was
overlooked in the class.
This final "class" turned out to be
a half hour lecture on the inappropriateness of our evaluation of the profes
sor.
Remember those "confidential"
and "anonymous" evaluations? Well,
they turned into quotations to be read
back to us and to our peers.
We wrote honestly in our evalua
tions, only to have those same evalua
tions turned into weapons of intimida
tion and harassment against us.
The system is flawed.
What they tell you is confidential
is not. I’m calling on my fellow stu
dents to protest the system.
Boycott evaluations at the end of
this semester and every semester you
spend here at GVSU.
Don’t give them ammunition to
use againsj you. Just write plainly on
every evaluation handed to you. "It
doesn’t matter!"
Mark Rumsey
Student

Burge's Ode to "fees we can understand"
...If you look on your tuition
bill (that everyone seems to get at
least 20 or so times a semester) you
may notice an incredible abundance
o f fees all over it. Technology Fee.
Student Life Fee. Course Fee. etc.,
all are expected to be paid every
semester. Lovely.
The thing is. hardly anyone
knows where these fees are going or
what they represent. If GVSU
wanted to appease the student body,
they would take these fees and make
them into something we can all
relate to.
So how about these?
FOOD POISONING FEE: This
is what the Commons has to spend
treating students who have to eat
there regularly. Remember, just
because you can't tell what it is
doesn't mean you can't eat it.
PARKING FRUSTRATION
FEE: This fee covers the unavoid
able collisions that occur when some
idiot parks in a non-parking space,
effectively blocking anyone from
having room to maneuver around
them. This fee also covers the
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The thing is, hardly
anyone knows where
these fee s are going or
what they represent.
Louisville Slugger used to make
even against the offender.
FROSTBITE FEE: Contained
within this fee is tissue damage
sustained when your class in the
Fieldhouse follows your class in
Lake Michigan. It can be totally
devoid of wind anywhere on the
planet, but a good 20-m.p.h. wind
always blows when you've got to
walk across our campus. I hear
they're going to get a research team

, from MIT here next year to study
this phenomenon.
ELEVATOR FEE: This monu
mental fee keeps the 1946 model
elevators in Zumberge Library run
ning. since they're down every three
days.
CORONARY
FEE:
Undoubtedly, this would see fit to
include the cost of dragging dead
bodies out of the bookstore, due to
the immediate shock-death students
receive when the price of books are
shown on the register. This may also
cover the bail money of those
students who become violent at
finding out the amount coming to
them for those same books at the end
of the semester.
BAD ADVICE FEE: This
useful fee covers tuition costs when
you find out the PED 211 class you
were advised to take three years ago
will not fit in anywhere, and the
class you need to take is only offered
summer semesters during Chinese
election years.
Yes, fees we can understand. It
makes it sooo much easier.

/

The Perfect Gift...
By Jennifer Seek
Staff Photographer

And this when I had bought
him a tie from Jacobsens. He
certainly didn't"know that it was
on clearance.

"Happy Valentine's Day," I
said to my brand new blender as
I put the roses jp, buds first.
Happy Valentine’s Day
indeed, pressing the frappe but
ton.
It began this afternoon, this
most
happy of Valentines, and it
I
■' ' v" ’’ began with a brown paper bag.
Not bright wrapping paper with
I
1 •:
shiny silver bow. Not even one
of those cute gift bags with a
heart on it. No, it began with a
brown paper bag.
And inside... ah yes, inside...
A beautiful, new blender.
But I was brave. I did not
cry. I did not snap or yell. Not I.
Loving, tender girlfriend that I
A tie at least has potential. It
am, I smiled and said, "Oh
Darling, what a nice blender." I suggests romantic dinners, an
d id , even as my dreams of a gold evening at the symphony.
A blender suggests tomato
necklace or a pretty ring were
shredded in the cruel blades of milkshakes.
But let me remind you, I
the blender.
I

smiled as I pulled that blender
out of the brown paper bag.
even mustered a peck on the
cheek, though inside my heart
was broken.
Wasn't I patient the night he
got the car stuck on a patch of
ice? I didn't complain that I was
missing "Friends". Not me.
waited patiently in the car while
he strained to push and didn't
even say I was embarrassed when
he. flagged down a passerby to
help.
And what about the time
when he went off with his friends
for the weekend and didn't call
me once - and only sent me two
little letters? As I recall, he did
n't even ask me if I minded if he
went. Wasn't I so forgiving
then?
A girlfriend like me should
get roses every day instead of
only once or twice a month.
And I certainly should get
something a little more romantic
for Valentine's Day than an old
blender.

A few Gophers short of th<
By M ichelle Dialer
Entertainment Editor

"Happy Valentine's Day to
my pretty woman" the card read,
jammed in between small pink
and white carnations. 'Enjoy it
now,"The older ladies warned.
"That stops after you marry." But
they really had no idea. A very
lonely shipmate fighting in the
Gulf War sent them to me. Boy,
was he lonely.
The gifts should've been my
first clue: the T-shirt, the movie
Pretty Woman, home photos,

blue silk shirt, and the self-made
video. This first mate needed to
get off that ship. Fast. He wrote
letters of potential visits, of
earning his private investigator’s
license
through
Pinkerton
Detective Agencies mail corre
spondence course, and of strange
relatives. The flowers came just
before the pink paper wall
hanging that read in scripty
cursive, "Love, I love you.”
The first mate wasn't playing
with a full deck. His elevator
didn't reach the top floor. He was
a few sandwiches shy of a picnic.
He was a few french fries short of

Love Letter©®®
By Tanya Ward
Guest Writer

Happy Valentine's Day, who
ever you are.
You're probably lonely, too,
just like me.
You've
dated
people,
but
you've
never
found that spe
cial someone.
Over the
years,
I've
known a few
men. Some were
-A.vv'v"; just not for me:
they were either
I
too smart, too
m M .i stupid, or tgo
boring.
I
Men have also hurt me.
i
My
faith in men is not very
in V
strong, but I have decided to have
I
• faith in you, a perfect stranger. I
I
know that one day we will meet and
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we will fall in love.
Yes, call me crazy. I'm con
vinced that my life will turn into a
fairly tale and that you will my
prince.
What's my other option? I must
have hope.
1 believe that
every person on
this earth has a
soul mate: one per
son he or she is
meant to be with
I often pray
that God will lead
me to you soon, so
that my unbom
daughter
may
come to know you
as her father. She
needs you almost
as much as I do.
I look forward to meeting you
and to being with you.
Did I tell you Happy Valentine's
Day?

,
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Check, please
of the Love Boat...

t, and the self-made
first mate needed to
hip. Fast. He wrote
)otentia! visits, of
trivate investigator’s
irough
Pinkerton
gencies mail correturse, and of strange
le flowers came just
pink paper wallit read in scripty
■e, I love you."
mate wasn't playing
deck. His elevator
he top floor. He was
ches shy of a picnic,
french fries short of
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the compassion of an IRS auditor.
Roger capped the pen and
dropped it on the papers, leaning
back in his chair. His expression
only slightly changed, now it was
amused as well as desirous.

such a fever pitch that it carried
across the entire restaurant, and
Guest Writer
soon the maitre d' had to step in
and ask if everything was all
“Happy Valentine's Day,
right,
dear," said Roger, with his hands
"Things are definitely not all
reaching for hers across the table,
right," she shouted. She shot out
between the water glasses and
of her chair and' got so close to
bread plates.
the man's face that he had to take
There was not much extra
two steps back in order to salvage
room on this table for two. His
his personal space. "This idiot
eyes gazed into hers, in a way
has made a game out of our mar
they hadn't in quite some time.
riage and my feelings. And now
"This is an awfully strange
he's giving me shit about getting
time to say something like that,
on with my life. With that she
Roger." Kate looked shortly
threw the napkin, hopelessly
around the restaurant as if to
twisted by her fists, into Roger's
make note if anyone else was
face.
witnessing the ridiculousness.
"That's it, Roger! If you
"And don't even think of
won't take me seriously, you’ll
giving me that look. Those stupid
''Dammit, Roger, I haven't take my lawyer seriously." And
puppy dog eyes used to stir got time to do this with you. 1 sweeping up the papers from the
something deep inside of me but knew this was a mistake. I should table, she stormed out the door.
now you just look like a pathetic have let my lawyer do this. That's
Roger sat, motionless but for
ittle boy apologizing for a bro- what he suggested, you know. the scowl forming on his face
cen window. Just sign the damn But I said 'no.' I told him you which pointed at the maitre -d',
divorce papers and I will be on were a mature adult and would who stood in shock, confusion
my way." She shoved the papers handle this like a man. I lied and disbelief. "Check please!"
over to him.
Roger, you have made me a liar."
She looked at him with all
Kate's voice soon gained
By Morgan Anderson

art

•

a happy meal. Rather than seem
ungrateful, I kept my mouth shut
and let these flowerless ladies
live their vicarious fantasies. At
least he had made them happy.
My neighbor Ben brought me the
flowers at work. "Are they from
the lonely sailor?" he asked with
a devious grin. I groaned. "Aw
Ben, enough already.”' The ladies
watched. They thought they
were from Ben. "You're a real
heartbreaker, Julia, you know
that?" he teased. I hoped for the
first mate's sake he would make a
good detective.

February 14th...
By Jerome Groff
Guest Writer

"Happy Valentine's Day," Rosie
said. Jimmy looked up from his
desk at his third grade classmate.
Rosie handed Jimmy a red envelope
that was much
larger than the
white ones his
other classmates
had given him
and then she
quickly walked
off.
J i m m y
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looked at the envlope, then quickly
scanned
the
room. He saw
three girls look
ing and pointing at him as they gig
gled. Jimmy's two best friends,
Gregory and Roger, also noticed the
envelope. They stared at him and
smiled.
"Oh crap," Jimmy whispered.
Having a girlfriend at his age
was like having the measles during
summer vacation, but Rosie was
cuter than most girls. Jimmy turned
over the envelope noticing the flap

was sealed with spit. He hid the
envelope in his desk, then thought
about how he had teased Rosie the
day before.
Jimmy had pulled Rosie's pony
tail, and pinched her twice on her
arm as they played during recess.
Later that day, Rosie and two other
girls tried to pull
Jimmy into the
girls' bathroom.
The final bell
rang,
snapping
Jimmy back to the
present.
He
grabbed the enve
lope and his coat
then charged out
the school's exit.
He had heard
Gregory
and
Roger behind him
yelling his name, but he pretended
not to hear as he ran the two blocks
home.
Jimmy went inside, shot up to
his room, closed the door, and
ripped open the envelope.
The homemade card inside
read, "You're a Butt Head. I Hate
You! Rosie."
Jimmy's heart sank.

C ampus Life
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Jen Dodd, who ended her long
distance
relationship because she
By Jennifer Venae
Campus Life Editor
ultimately missed having the
companionship of someone right
This week brings
us there.
“We had a relationship over
Valentine's Day, and the focus of
most of our attentions will be on the phone,” said Dodd.
;
The college atmosphere also
the ones we love. But what if
adds pressure to
they are miles —
—
—
re la tio n s h ip s ,
away?
“People who need
especially those
Long disin
tance relation constant attention are developed
school
ships are a real probably not going to high
where boy/girl
ity for many
survive in a long dis friends often
students, but
while
some tance relationship. I f define who you
couples
are you're not comfortable are.
“Most peo
able to with
doing
your
own
thing,
ple are looking
stand the time
apart, others you 'll be stressed when t0 develop their
*•
own identity in
are miserable
you are a w a y”
coUege 0yften
and ultimately
-Jodi Schwartz, Intern become a differend the rela
tionship.
GVSU Counseling Center ent person in
w
w
ways,”
J o d i mh
mmm
mmmmmmm
mmmwm h m w w many
Schwartz, a doctoral intern at the .said Schwartz.
GVSU Counseling Center, has
Schwartz added that the
herself been in a long distance most successful long distance
relationship and has observed relationships are the ones where
that the success of a long distance the significant other is a part of
relationship often rests on the your life, but not the entire thing.
The Internet and phone calls
personalities of those involved.
“People who need constant help! but many college students
attention are probably not going can't afford the long distance bills
to survive in a long distance rela of constant calling.
Though a long distance rela
tionship,” said Schwartz.
tionship-may
begin to go sour,
“If you're not comfortable
people
are
still
hesitant to let go,
doing your own thing, you'll be
especially with relationships that
stressed when you are away.”
This was the case for Junior have gone on for several years.

Top Eleven things to do if
you don't have a Valentine
Not all of us are so fortunate as to be with someone we love on
Valentine's Day, or any other day for that matter. But that shouldn't
mean that the Day Amour can't be celebrated by all. Here are just
some ways that those without a significant other can get some lovin'.
11. Sleep.
10. Hit alt the happy people you see with a Nerf bat. This is
fairly juvenile, but it helps. Trust us.

t 9. Steal someone else's Valentine, if you know what I
. mean,

.

8. Sue Hallmark for making you feel inferior as a "lovechallenged" person.
7. This one is.a three-step process. Step 1: Get drunk.
Step 2: Get naked. Step 3: Do vvhat comes
naturally,
y.vSyS” ■
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6. Take out anyone on The Lanthorn staff (starting with
CD Surge). It's not like we ever Kaye dates or
•X
anything! T.
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5. Count all of the money you saved hdt having to buy
expensive Valentine's Day presents!
4. Stand on a street corner wearing a diaper arid wings
•• and shout, 'Tm Cupid, dammitf*/,
3. Walk around the mail.and goose everyone who
isn't wearing red.
2. Two words: drink heavily.
1, Take matters into your own hands, if you know what I
mean.

v

' “When communication is
what you're relying on in a rela
tionship, it is extremely impor
tant, “ said Schwartz.
When you don't feel good
after talking to your partner and
the communication you do have
is uncomfortable and unsatisfy
ing, an evaluation of the relation
ship is probably in order.
Junior Dana Gleeson is in a
long distance relationship that
has lasted for the two and a half

Thursday, February 15, 1996

years she’s been in college.
separated often find themselves
“We trust each other and in is the temptation of other
we’re both understanding if we 'attractive people around you.
don’t get to talk often because“Finding other people physi
we’re busy,” said Gleeson.
cally attractive is okay, but when
Breaking up and getting you find yourself wanting more
back together are often a pattern you should check whether you
for long distance couples. want to be in that relationship,”
Gleeson and her ..
- - ■.
said Schwartz.
boyfriend have
Spending
broken up once.
“He lost faith in the quality time
“He
lost
with your part
relationship, but then ner
faith in the rela
when you
he realized what a
can is a must for
tionship,
but
then he realized
relationship sur
huge mistake he
what a huge
vival and if you
made.”
mistake
he
are
feeling
made,” Gleeson
- Dana Gleeson, p a r t i c u l a r l y
said.
GVSU Junior je s s e d or lone
The differ
ly or getting
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm outside help is
ence now is that
both know where their careers also good.
are headed and can see the light
The Counseling Center deals
at the end o f the college tunnel.
with issues like long-distance
“When I was most miserable relationships and help is free To
was when I wasn't sure where I all
GVSU
students.
was going,” said Schwartz.
Appointments can be made by
Another pitfall those who are calling 895-3266.
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Confidence
By Laura Sheppard
Staff Writer

Jamie Gram models fo r the crowd a t the D ate Auction to hopefully get a high bidder to take him on his dream
date. Photo b y Jay Johnston. ' *
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By Jennifer Vamie
Campus Life Editor
------------ :----------------------------
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implied warranty that the
premises will be fit for human
S t a t i o n , " said. Rikkers Mice

ou are agreeing to take on, individually, the obligations the
tease Imposes.

gives the landlord grounds for
eviction and puts tenants at a
disadvantage," said Rikkere.

.

of it,” said Catherine ^ o n es- your deposit remains yout
Rikkers, a GVSU Business Law money and your landlord must
professor."The landlord can sue prove to you why she is with
al! of you or one o f you."
holding instead of you proving
Rikkers added that this is why it should be returned,
why knowing not only what the
Upon moving out, return
duties o f lease imposes, but also your key and document any
the roommates you will be living -damages. Notify your landlord,
with, is extremely important.
in writing, o f your new address.
"The most common mistake
Your landlord must contact
college students make is that you within 30 days upon receivthey don’t read their lease," said mg the letter with either your
Rikkers.
•
deposit or an itemized list of
One document that can damages. If no effort has been
prove to be cnicial when getting made to contact you within 30
your security deposit box back is days, you are automatically entithe inventory list filled out at the tied to the full deposit amount,
beginning of your lease. Rikkers
If within 45 days your landrecommends filling it out as lord has not contacted you, you
soon as possible and keeping a are entitled to double your
copy for yourself.
deposit amount

"Eighty percent of the
messages we give ourselves are
negative, and only twenty
percent are positive," said Harriet
Singleton, a senior counselor at
the GVSU Counseling Center.
Singleton presented a self
confidence
seminar
last
Thursday and said since a lot of
students are away from home,
they don’t get the support they
need, and their self confidence
goes down.
Things we say,
even
unknowingly, can diminish our
self-confidence, like, “1 can’t,”
which Singleton said is really, ‘‘1

choose not to.”
During the seminar, stu
dents engaged in a social - self
feelings evaluation, which indi
cated
personality traits, and a
first impressions list, which
included ten good attributes
about the person.
"We don’t pay attention to
what we do well, but remember
when we fail," Singleton said.
"There are no perfect people."
To improve self confidence,
set personal goals, learn your
strengths
and
weaknesses,
remove barriers, increase the
ability to take risks, respect who
you are, know yourself, know
what is important to yourself, and
focus on the future, she said.

Surfing" for a good job

pany in Colorado might limit its "the JOBTRAK service is avail
access to Colorado State students able free of charge to colleges.
By Karin Roggenbecfc
Staff Writer
or Denver Community College There is a nominal fee for
as an example. Online job ser employers to place a job listing
Finding a job in your major vices open doors to opportunities depending on the number of
is no longer automatic for most from a wide variety of industries schools chosen. The fee is with
ranging from Health Care to the career centers to and helps
college students.
A
recent
article
in Communications to Engineering. fund their operation and expand
However, GVSU students their services."
“Occupational
Outlook
Students spend a lot of time
Quarterly” stated that "nearly 25 will have to wait or go elsewhere
percent of new job entrants are for this service because Career going through job and internship
expected to settle for jobs that do Services does not subscribe to listings that may or may not be
this on-line service.
open to them and these listings
not require a college degree."
This means that graduates
Career Services does offer a are only available during office
are in fierce competition for a 24-hour job hotline, which hours, while JOBTRAK is online
very few good jobs requiring a allows students to put their 24 hours a day.
degree in their field. Due to the resume on-line for a $20 fee.
market, you still might be Employers contact the service
working at Pizza Hut even with and students call in each week
S P A IN G > O A
to get in touch with the employ
that degree.
In our increasingly comput ers who have called into the ser
A A C B K
NotwBtop Alt. fry s ig s ® HoM • T «* gg • C lc*
er-oriented society, your job vice.
DtMIuntl •TfW4*«f» • Actlvfaaa Program
The only part of JOBTRAK
hunting solutions may be online.
CANCUN ........................ from 5 3 P S
JAMAICA................... from $399
JOBTRAK
(http://www.job- that students can access are jobBAHAMAS..................horn 5359
hunting
tips
like
how
to
write
a
FLORIDA M(V>)....... from $119
trak.com) is one such source that
- F t. L auderd ale ............... fro m
lists over 600 jobs, half of which good resume, cover letters and
Cauxii PnaioIw l JUru Jan, V
POT. Ctf&CSLf* CA1.
are full-time while the rest are interviewing techniques.
Endless Summer Tours
According to the service's
either part-time or internships.
1-800-234-7007
Sftdn j li lin il^ l
Established in 1987, JOB own description of its use policy,
TRAK formed partnerships with
over 350 universities and col
leges. Employers can place job
N ew convenience store
listings on the network that
would be accessible by students
now open with convenience
at their choice of schools. A com-
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C lo t

great
teachers...
Kaplan helps you focus
yourtestprep study
where you need it most.
Our teachers will show
you the proven skills and
test-taking techniques
to help you...

get a higher score
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GVSU names Selgo its fifth Director of Athletics
Terry, and their three children.
Ron VanSteeland, Vice

By Richard Fair

Administration at GVSU, said
that Selgo was a good choice

Staff Writer

SELCO'S PHILOSOPHY O f INTEBCOHEGIArE ATHLETICS
GVSU glimpsed into the
future Monday and named Tim
Selgo its fifth Director of •EDUCATION: "The reason-(athletes) come to school is to.get a degree.
Athletics.
sports,
He will replace Dr. Mike
education."
•
_
Kovalchik who will leave after
this semester to take over as
Athletic Director at Hillsdale
College.
Selgo, 37, was Associate not worth it." ’
Athletic
Director
at
the •BUDGET : “You have to do the best you can with the resources you have
University of Toledo before available. A s A D it's part of my job to By to get more resources."
accepting the position here.
He brings with him his wife, President of Finance and because of his background as an

Lady Lakers
still alive in
playoff hunt

administrator and leader at
Toledo.
“He has all the skills we
need for moving our program
forward,” VanSteeland said.
One of those skills is in mar
keting, an area where GVSU is in
much need of improvement.
Selgo hopes to make this
improvement by helping the ath
letic administration develop more
• self-confidence.
“You build external support
after you develop pride from
within,” he said.
He feels it helps if you have
winning programs.
Please see NEW AD, p. 13

Tim Selgo became GVSU Director
o f Athletics; he replaces Dr. Mike
Kovalchik a t the end o f the winter
semester. Photo by Jay Johnston.

Tracksters finish second in Challenge
•GVSU athletes set 12 to 14 performance objectives in 10-team meet
By Joe Schaefer

By C D . Bulge
'

Sports Editor

Staff Writer

With four games left, the
IGVSU women's basketball
Isquad still has a shot at the
GLIAC tournament, but two
losses last week did not help
| their cause.
The Lakers dropped two I
I away decisions, 85-82 to Ferris
State on Thursday, and 87-78 to I
ILake Superior State onj
[Saturday.
The losses, however, did!
[not affect the Great Lakes
[intercollegiate
Athletic J
Conference standings, as the j
Lakers remain in seventh place,
one spot out o f the conference
[tournament.
Despite the loss, the Ferris
(Stare
I

j

iP o tco v a
[ scored a game-high 31 points, j
while five Lakers were in dou
b le figures.
“It yvas exciting," GVSU|
[assistant coach Beth.Clark said,
“Ferris played a heck o f a
game, but we should not have j
let ourselves get in a position to
*:$:*$*:

m r " '''
jed G V S U ;j& 3 7 ; freshm an|
j

v

#ght
't h e

|'J F •1
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Approximately 12 to 14 per
formance objectives pushed the
GVSU track teams into a pair of
second-place finishes in the
Laker Challenge here Friday.
The Laker men (115.5
points) finished second to
Southwestern
Michigan
Community College (127.66),
while the women (98.5) finished
second
to
Great
Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference rival Ferris State
(137.5).
"Some athletes did well;
some choked, but it's better to do
it now rather than at the confer
ence meet (next week in the
GVSU Fieldhouse)," GVSU
coach Bill Friberg said.
Junior co-captain Stacy
Robbins didn't choke, winning
two events and placing fourth in
the 55-meter hurdles for GVSU.
She qualified for the NCAA
Division II Nationals in high
jump with a 5-6 1/5 leap, finish
ing ahead of Trisha Sustarich of
Ferris (5-5 1/2).

"There were a lot of
teams and a lot o f
really good unattached
athletes (competing at
the meet). It was a
good opportunity to go
up against some talent
before the conference
meet.”
- Bill Friberg,
GVSU Track Coach

the team.
v:>V

we

T v e been having trouble
clearing 5-4 lately,” Robbins
said. "Trish and I have a friendly
rivalry; we push each other."
Robbins added another win
in the long jump (18-2), while
sophomore teammate Linda
Lowden took second (17-1).
Lowden also took fourth in the
triple jump (31-6).
Senior Kristie Dodge added
third with a 40-foot heave in the
shot put, while sophomore Anne

Junior Stacy Robbins (left) sets the school record (8.5 seconds) Friday running the preliminary heat o f the 55-meter
hurdles. Robbins led the GVSU women's track team with two victories in the long jum p and the high jump. The team
finished second to conference rival Ferris State. Photo by Joe Schaefer.

Zimmerman threwt 35-8 1/2 for
fifth place. Zimmerman took
fourth (41-9 1/2) in the 20-pound
weight toss.
In the men's meet, GVSU
senior speedster Joe Cornelius
finished first in the 55-meter dash
(6.3 seconds), breaking the
school record (6.31) he set two
weeks ago. He also took second
in the 200 (22.8).
GVSU's 4 x 400 relay,
sparked by senior
Brian
Headley's second leg, won the
event in 3:29.6. Senior Dan
Steeby, junior Kevin Elliot and
freshman Mike Chalupa ran legs
of the relay as well.
Headley finished fourth in
the 800 (2:01.3), while Steeby
took fourth in the 55 hurdles
(8.0). Elliot finished seventh in
both the 800 ((2:03.5) and the
1600 (4:35.2).
Senior Chuck Wash added
fourth place in the long jump (217), sixth place in the triple jump
(40-6) and ninth place in the 55
(6.6). Scott Rand, a freshman,
took sixth in the 800 (2:03.1).
"There were a lot of teams
and a lot of really good unat
tached athletes (competing at the
meet)," Friberg said. "It was a
good opportunity to go up against

some talent before the conference
meet.
"I saw some things we can
work on. We'll work on strategy
and technique."
One area of emphasis
Friberg plans to address is the
athletes’ mindset. He hopes to
fire-up those athletes who are too
relaxed and relax those who are
too fired-up.
The Lakers travel to Eastern

Michigan University in Ypsilanti
this weekend and will face sever
al teams from Division I, II and
III.
GVSU assistant coach Joe
Skrycki, who competes unat
tached, set a GVSU Fieldhouse
record with 65-4 heave in the 35pound weight throw. For the sec
ond consecutive year, Skrycki
has qualified for the USA Track
and Field Nationals in Atlanta.

Sports
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Ice and snow can't keep Grand Valley Crew down
Ry C D . Burge
Staff Writer

While many GVSU sports
teams have an offseason, some,
like Grand Valley Crew, simply
roll into another leg of their yearround journey.
The ERG machine portion of
the rowing season kicked into
high gear at the Indiana Indoor
Rowing
Championships
in
Elkhart, Ind. Sunday.
The GV Crew, placed third
among competing schools behind
Michigan and Purdue, placing
one rower first and four rowers in
the top five overall.
TTie lone gold medal winner
was novice women class
competitor Diana Peters, who
bettered
the
second-place
finisher by 21 seconds. Novice
men rower Ken Moon took third
in his category.
To novice coach Stan
Matthews, ERG races provide a

nice test for future excursions out
on the water.
“What's really nice about
these races is that it gives our
novice rowers an early indication
of where they stand,” he said.
“We have twenty new rowers this
semester, and it lets them use the
skills they have learned and put
them to work.” •
In the varsity category, there
were two Lightweight notables.
Suzan Daoust placed fourth in
the women's, and Ben Moon
finished fifth in the men's contest.
Varsity
coach
Richard
Laurance was pleased, but didn't
place too much emphasis on the
finishes.
“It's something for the kids
to do in the middle of winter,” he
said. “These races are nice, but
they don't simulate real rowing
on water.”
Laurance pointed out the key
difference in these types of races
is in how they are won. He said
that ERG machines are just that-

“It’s much easier to market
your programs when you’re suc
cessful,” he said. “That starts
with student-athletes, getting the
best we possibly can.”
Selgo wants to improve the
athletic department, but he
understands that it is only part of
the big picture.
“We have to do what’s best
for GVSU,” he said. “Usually the
goals of both school and athletic
department go hand in hand, but
when they don’t, the school

----------NEW AD, from p. 12
comes first.”
Selgo sees his decision to
come to GVSU two different
ways.
“It wasn’t easy (to leave
Toledo, where) I spent 19 years,”
he said. ‘They paid for my edu
cation and I had a tremendous
amount of support from the com
munity. But somebody would
have to hit me over the head with
a baseball bat to turn this down.”
Just like an athletic director.
Always thinking of sports.

coach (Claudette Charney) knew
we'd given it all we had. This
game, though, we just didn't have
it."
Clark observed that LSSU
also played very well.
"Some of their people told
me that this was the best game
that they had played all year,"
she said.
"1 don't know if we were just
tired from Thursday or not, but
our defense wasn't very good."
While the losses dropped the
Lakers to 10-11 (6-8 in the
GLIAC), Mercyhurst also bowed
to Ferris last week, keeping them
even with GVSU in seventh
place.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ LAKERS; from p. 12
Those same Mercyhurst
Lakers will seek to avenge a loss
at
GVSU
Thursday
in
Pennsylvania.
"We've just got to focus on
this game," said Hipp. "Just take
these last four games of the
season one game at a time."
The last three games are at
home for the women, however,
including Saturday's tilt against
conference-heavyweight
Michigan Tech.
Rehmann said that the
stretch run is better at home.
"It helps a lot to play these at
home,” she said. “We've done so
much better there, and we always
have a chance."

machines. He added many ERG
races are won by schools that
don’t fare well in actual regattas.
“I was impressed that opr
times were as good as they
were,” Laurance said, “but to win
these things, you have to do some
things that kill you in the boat.
We want to be fast in the boat.”
Regardless, world champion
rower Michelle Nielsen defends
her ERG title next week at th e.
CRASH-B's, the indoor rowing
world championships held each
spring in Boston. The Crew will
send other members to compete
for the various crowns as well.
Laurance sees no reason
Nielsen won't win again.
“She's one of the best
athletes in her class in the
G V Crew rowers (r to I) M att LeBlanc, Ryan Quick and Chris Czamecki
country,” he said. “She's certainly "erg " a t the Indiana Indoors Sunday. Photo by Mandy Heiler.
a favorite.”
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(Phoenix) Jets to acquire AllStar Teemu Selanoe. Australian
rookie Kame Webb in just her
second LPGA
tournament
since joining the tour. Arizona
guard Marvin (Bearcat Beater)
Simon with the 65-foot shot to
beat Cincinnati (79-76), giving
Lute Olson his 500tb victory.

.?vY:
Stott Writer

Sports fans across America
had another great week o f sports
action.
... UMass stayed undefeated,
Michael Jordan won his second
All-Star MVP, the Lady
Bulldogs o f Georgia maintained
their number one ranking, and
SuperPrep
Magazine
and
National Blue Chips Recruiting
ranked Michigan’s football team
seventh ,irtithe recruiting wars.

W ho’s o u t this week;
GVSU women's basketball for
letting Doug’s Club look bad
after last week’s hype. After two
heartbreaking losses last week,
the Lady Lakers can take their!
first step in rejoining the club
tonight against..h^ercyhursLjTn

order to
„

„ ...........

„ „

... ,

Club, they must bave h good nib
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ho for coming up to Laker lJaiid
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oralcfralrs full
Dance styles included ballet, tap,
and good will be attracted to
you," Clarice Drew read from
Entertainment Editor
poet O.B. Smith. Dancers moved
about the stage in reddish fleshA full house for the African toned leotards and loose black
Dance Diaspora forced late pants.
comers to find foom where ever
Anyone expecting to see
they could in the Cook DeWitt white tights and tutus would
have been disappointed. Fonner
Center last Saturday night.
Sponsored by the GVSU Dance Theatre of Harlem dancer
Office
of
Minority Lisa Attles and an African praise^
Affairs/Multicultural Center, the dance followed the poetry. Every
Diaspora brought ballet, modem performance was a show all its
dance, tap dance, hip hop and own.
Miranda Haywood, a scholCarribean dance 'in a colorful
student
array of cos- w m m h m w h h h m m m arship
tumes
and "It made me know that at the School of
Grand Rapids
performances.
I don’t need to stop Ballet, entranced
Ta s s i a
Hooks
and
the
audience
thinking about the
P a t r i c k
with her solo
great things people do "Woman
of
Johnson, both
formerly of the when I read the papers M y s t e r y , "
Dance Theatre and see. all the hurtful choreographed
by Tassia Hooks.
of
Harlem, '
, .
,
, ,
things people do to
choreographed
Haywood joined
many of the
other dancers for
society.”
r o u tin e s
of
- Don Williams, a number
„ ,
performed,
Dean o f Minority Affairs ^ n/ balle tld
from modern
dance to hip —
— —
" modem dance
performances.
hop. Both are currently instruc
.“Kids with Soul” brought
tors with the Grand Rapids
children of all ages and races
Ballet.
The evening began with together in a crowd-pleasing
“Life Gift,” poetry read by a performance of Generation X hip
woman in traditional African hop choreographed by Patrick
garb and accompanied by three Johnson. Concluding the diaspo
female and two male dancers.
ra, a show of Carribean costume
"Get rid of bad behaviors and dance titled, “Guns/Dis Is
By Michelle Dialer

A view o f the African Dance Diaspora performance held last Saturday night a t the Cook-DeWitt center. Photo by
Gretchen Prutzman

How I Does Wine,” drew shouis
of audience approval with a taste
of island flavor from the African
performing arts.
Michelle Viera, of the Office
of Minority affairs and event
organizer, said many students
aren’t aware of the diversity in
African performing arts.
“Some students have never
seen Carribean dance, much less
know what it is,” Viera said.
GVSU Dean of Minority

Affairs Don Williams said that
the performance was a testament
to the achievments of Africans
that rarely get media coverage.
"There is more coverage of
thugs than scholars," he told the
audience in concluding remarks.
Williams described the
performance as "mind boggling."
"It made me know that I
don’t need to stop thinking about
the great things people do when I
read the papers and see all the

hurtful things people do to
society," he said.
Williams said the perfor
mance brought the community,
black, red, yellow and white
together in fun.
Viera said she was over
whelmed by the community sup
port.
“People were standing up in
the back of the room, sitting
along the isles and by the win
dows,” she said.

Wine
Preview
• WGVWWGVK will
host annual wine and
food symposium
By Michelle Dialer
Entertainment Editor

Della 's poetry reading held last Monday. Photo by Jennifer Seek.

Valentine's inspires poetry reading
By Hilary O'Brien
Staff Writer

.Dancers performing a Carribean dance titled "Guns/Dis is How / Does
Wine" a t the African Dance Diaspora. Photo by Gretchen Prutzman

|n d GVSU talent in Marzuki
ioooooaooc

;

”■TOlfltCS With
QtflCf b&fld
n n A itW iA
|M M ar
members Aonn cello, acoustic
ent Editor : g u i t a r ,
- recorder, and an
occassional oboe, bass and
lo o k in g
for " cheap Congo drums.
tones is
Marzuki will be playing
local Feb. 16 at Aquinas College's
with GVSU Vineyard cafe. The show starts
at 9:15 p.m. and includes snacks
■ & & & point, and drinks. There is a $3 cover.
I.band is an
On Feb. 17 Marzuki heads
to Calvin for “Donemus”, a
benefit conceit. Other perform
ers include Domestic Problems

lit;

A love-hate relationship
developed in the Kirkhof
basement Monday when GVSU’s
English Honors Society, Sigma
Tau Delta, organized a peotry
reading in honor of Valentine's
Day.
On the love side, Shauna
Swantek and English Professors
Helen Westra and Janet Heller
read poems for their Valentines.
Heller read poems of her
own, four about her husband, and
one about her friends. From her
poem "Harvest,” Heller read:
"On this frozen night, 1 wish to
gather you into my arms to har
vest love for the winter."
Other love poems were read
in different languages. Jane
McNabb, and English Professors

William Levitan, Sufen Lai, and
Michael Webster read their
poems first in a foreign lnguage
and then in an English
translation.
Lai read Chinese love
poems, two of which have never
been translated into English.
English Professor David
Irhman read "You Left" which
hinted at the hate side of the
relationship. The concluding line,
"...you left me lonesome, empty
house” was repeated from time to
time throughout the poem,
suggesting bitterness.
Jessica Query also spiced it
up by reading "Love-Hate" by
Angelo Moore.
Concluding the reading,
English
Professor
Sue
Swartzlander said that they had a
lot of fun putting this together.
"Look for a Spring poetry
reading in April," she said.

over
200
Michigan, California and other
American wines in one place at
one time, just waiting to be
sampled - to benefit GVSU
public broadcasting.
Now there's a party.
The ninth annual Great
Wifre& Food Symposium takes
place Feb. 19 from 7 to 9:30
>.m. in the Ambassador’s
lallroom of the Amway Grand
Hotel. Tickets are $45 and can
be purchased by calling
W GVU/GVKaf771-6666 or 1800-442-2771.
.
In addition to unlimited
W M , sampling, Gutheries,
i j d ’s
R'storante,
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Classical guitarist Marc Regnier
plays for the Lunchbreak Series
and included two different
mazurkas. Every piece was
played with a certain flair that
Regnier possesses.

B y G le n M o r r m
Staff Writer

Last Wednesday at the Cook
Dewitt Center the GVSU
Lunchbreak Series continued
with classical guitarist Marc
Regnier.
This was the third time
Regnier has played for the Lunch
Break Series, and his enthusiasm
was appreciated by the people
who attended the event. His
diverse program and masterful
technique combined to keep
everyone at the show impressed
by his performance.
The ""songs
in
the
presentation included a number
of flamenco flavored pieces by
Manuel de Falla, Eduardo Saint
de la Maza and Agustin Barrios
Mangore. A longer suite by
Alexandre Tansman had an
Eastern European influence to it

Marc Regnier plays a t the .
Lunchbreak Series. Photo by
Gretchen Prutzman

tiofiai Creek Indian

d

"I always enjoy
coming to play here,
the hall is wonderful
and I have made a
few friends after
visiting here fo r the
third tim e."
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with the mood of flu

Choir Reading the gn
‘ show
The Varsi.,

J s j$ t
Italian
W M SM B toatkiA
;male voices is a rewarding
l i t h e angelic sounds of the
women in the group and the
& ep, powerful voices of the

« Marc Regnier,
_______ Classical guitarist
O f course, one would expect
an impressive recital from some
one who has been playing since
age six and has studied with gui
tar
masters
Christopher
Parkening and Timothy Walker.
Regnier learned the guitar from
his father, a painter who had a
love for the classical guitar.
Lately Regnier has been
devoting his energy to building
up the classical guitar program at
the College o f Charleston, in
South Carolina. He still finds
time to perform sometimes, at the
Lunch Break Series, for example.
Regneir said he enjoys play
ing at GVSU.
"I always enjoy coming to
play here, the hall is wonderful
and l have made a few friends
after visiting here for the third
time."

i

V, ;

the Varsity Men's group
flowed they've been togetberjadt i
tsic. For4.abort time and already sound
fpngo marvelous,"/!4•'* r * solo GVSU studcr
the program.

w,8lies t0 g ° walking With
the woman he loves.
Students
enjoyed
the
performances.
"I was very impressed with

drigal 1
and the Chamber C
directed by Ellen Pool, assistant
professor of music. Pool said she
has a good relationship with the
students and communicates the
spirit of the musin g

first three songs, T o Shorten ;
: :
Winter’s ; ‘ Sadness,”
'**We
Shepherds Siftg," and "Charm "
M e A sleep."/
. i!
, The -Madrigals broke into t ’
smaller groups o f three and four, *
resembling barbershop quartets /
or small groups o f roaming;/
singers at a Renaissance festival.'
Next, the Chamber Choir <
took the stage. Apiano accompa
nied the rising and falling voicIes. The group, sang a myriad of
traditional tunes, including a
Netherlands folk sons South m GVSU Choir perform m front ofa packed audience at the Cook-
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SOUND SAVER SALE!
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LanthornRate
Classified word ads are 10 cents per
word. $2.50 minimum charge, paid
in advance.
Classified display rate is $7.00 per
column inch. ..
|
Lost and Found word ads are FREE,
first insertion, 25 words maximum.
To boldface; italicize or capitalize
words in your classified, add 10
cents per word.
To box an ad: $1.00 extra
!

V a l e n t in e C

l a s s if ie d s

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!

Length: about 400 words. Pay: $10.
Deliver or send your creative piece
to The Lanthom, 100 Commons.ftf]

Call 895-3512 for more information.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT—

[tf]

Students Needed! Fishing Industry.
Eam up to $3,000-$6,000+ per
month. Room and Board!
Transportation! Male or Female. No
experience necessary. Call (206)
971-3510 ext. A56232. [3/14]

Opportunities
Female models needed. Must be
I8+. Excellent $$. No experience
necessary. 459-6723
[2/15]

Opportunity
Advertising Deadlines
The copy deadline for classified
advertising is noon Monday; classi
fied display advertising deadline is 5
p.m. Friday. Bring or send your
copy to The Lanthom. 100
Commons. All classifieds must be
paid in advance, thank you. ,
Phone, Fax and Hours
Telephone 616-895-.2460, or leave a
message on our after-hours answer
ing machine
Fax number is 616-895-2465
Office hours: 9-5. Monday through
Friday
Standard of Acceptance
The Lanthom reserves the right to
edit or reject any ad at any time and
to place all ads under proper classi
fication.
Reader’s Caution
Ads appearing under the
"Opportunities” classification may
involve a charge for phone calls,
booklets, information, CODs. etc.
Reply with caution.
Announcement
Single copies of The Lanthom are
free of charge. Additional copies
are available at Hie Lanthom office,
100 Commons, for 25 cents each.

. y. ■

Help Wanted
tes your news tips and story ideas.
We’re not afraid to investigate the
ifficuit story or give credit where
it’s due. Call 895-2460:{tfj
«•
Messages
Tell your lover you love them.
Wish a friend happy birthday. Lift
someone’s spirits. Put it in writing.
Make it public. Lanthom
"Messages” are only 10 cents per
word. $2.50 minimum, paid in
advance. Deadline is noon Monday
for that week's issue; The Lanthom,
. 00 Commons, [tf]
Opportunities
Get Published - The Lanthorn is
seeking essays and columns that
relate to campus issues and themes.
Humor appreciated. Criticism, too.

Valentine’s D a y
Classifieds

Happy Valentine’s Day to: Carrie
K., Magada D„ Jaime Z., Karen
B., Karen S., Angie, Luke, Derek,
Dave, Kim G., Troy, and all of you
other Afterwards Groupies!
Love, Kris [N]

EARN $500 or more weekly stuff
ing envelops at home. Send long
SASE to: Country Living Shoppers,
Dept. R38, P.O. Box 1779. Denham
Springs, LA 707227.J2/15]

*** SPRING BREAK ‘96 ***
SkilHp
Traverse City Ski Weekend.
Lodging and two Mt Holiday all
day lift tickets. $42.50 per night For
reservations call 1-800-422-7263.
Expires 3/15, provided availability.

CANCUN, JAMAICA.
BAHAMAS, SOUTH PADRE.
MARGARITA. PANAMA CITY,
DAYTONA—GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES! GROUP DIS
COUNTS FOR 10 OR MORE! WE
ACCEPT VISA/MC/DISCOVER.
BREAKAWAY TRAVEL & TOURS
INC. @ 1-800-214-8687. [2/29]

[2/22]
;

Spring Break - Save over $100.
Cancun $399. South Padre
Island$99. Limited space available
(must ask for “no frills” rate). Low
cost air available, too. Call now I800-Surfs-Up (1-800-7873787).[2/22]

Opportunities
Italian Study Program. May 6- May
23. Eam 6 Humanities credits trav
eling in Italy-Rome, Florence,
Capri, for sign-up or more info con
tact Professor John Caserta. Ferris
State University, 616-796-5294,
616-592-2527. [2/22[(box around
add)

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT—
Fishing Industry. Eam up to $3,000$6,000+ per month. Room & Board!
Transportation! Male/Female. No
experience necessary! Call (206)
9 7 1-3510 ext. A56232. [3/14]

SWM searching for no one
completely content with current
SWF
if interested sorry
photo models need not apply
Fall October November orange
leaves
[N]

Happy Valentine’s Day to our
favorite guys! We love you both,
PM and Matty!
Love, Joy and Scoots.[N]
To my dog and suds lover
I’ll never love anuver
Happy Valentine’s day
Love, Your Poogy, eh!
[N]

- ....•
Opportunity

THIS IS NO SOAP! NO FEES. NO
INVENTORY. NO HIGH PRES
SURE SELLING. Independent dis
tributors needed for ground floor
MLM of Daystar Services.
Informational meeting Thurs. Feb.
15. Caulder Center. LAT Theater.
7:00 p.m. Call Tom at 616 842-2406
or Dale at 616 847-2482. Act now!
Get in before this opportunity goes
international! [2/15]

Party on the Beach Spring Break
‘96. Cancun Mexico from $339.
Panama City bleach from $129.
Includes daily beach parties,
evening club parties and great dis
counts!!! (800) 998-tour. Get a
group of 14 together and you travel
free!!![2/15]

To my junior year roommates!
We are on fira! I love you guys.
Love Lesley.JN]
No long poetry,
Nothing sloth can parody,
Just something simple to say
I love you.
-Hare
[N]

Opportunity

SPRING BREAKJdAZATLAN
MEXICO from $399 Air/ 7 nights
hotel free nightly beer parties/ dis
counts. Call Ron at 1-800-288-0328.
[2/29]

SPRING BREAK’S “HOTTEST
TRIPS” CANCUN—SOUTH
PADRE ISLAND—BELIZE 1800-328-7513 http://www.studentadvtrav.com FREE FOOD &
DRINK PACKAGE FOR EARLY
SIGN-UPS [3/14]

Crew.[2/15]

Over $6 Billion in public and pri
vate sector grants & scholarships is
now available. All students are eligi■ble. Let us help. For more info, call:
1-800-263-6495 ex t F56232. [3/14]

Clubs & Organizations
Join the Grand Valley Press Club.

Free T-Shirt + $1000. Credit Card
fundraisers for fraternities, sororities
& groups. Any campus organization
can raise up to $1000 by earning a
whopping $5.00/VISA application.
Call 1-800-923-0528 ext. 65.
Qualified callers receive Free TShirt [2/15]

Attention! Calling all supewrompetitive men and women who weigh
less then 125 lbs! If you would like
to compete for Grand Valley Crew,
call Shane or Greg or Sheila at 6772114.029}
■
Attention
One brown couch, good condition.
Call Karen 785-3776.[2/15]

1989 Plymouth Horizon Air condi
tioned, AM/FM Cassette Stereo,
year old front brakes and tires,
brand new battery, gets excellent gas
mileage, very reliable, good body,
asking $1,300/O.B.O Call 281-7497
for a test drive.[2/15]
Message

■Thursday, February 15,1996
If anyone has. any information about
the break in of a white Plymouth
Sundance in lot H on Friday the 9th
of February please contact the cam
pus police at 895-3255. This
occured around l:00-2:00p.m. and
the vehicle did have an alarm system.[2/15]

Lost
Gold colored ear-ring Tues. 2-6
somewhere between Mackinaw
Computer Lab and Parking Lot C.
Has great sentimental value. If
found please contact Deb at 8425673 or give to public safety.[2/15]

Message
Dear Turtle Dove 2,
True love is like a Flower, once it
blooms, it keeps growing. Yet
unlike the flower. True love never
dies.
A shadow of my presence, sur
rounds you from above. Our love
symbolic, by the wings of Turtle
Doves. The warmth from your
body, a raspberry kiss. Glimmer
from your eyes, your smiles, how I
miss. The whispers from my her,
expressions of my love. “You are
not alone” my dear. I love you. tur
tle dove.
Happy Valentine’s Day!
All my love. Turtle Dove 1[2/15]
Two seperate furnished sleeping
rooom’s for rent. Utilities included.
Near College. No smoking or
drinking. Available April 30th.
Deposit $150.00. Per month
$150.00. 895-4594.[3-l4],

Summer Camp Positions: Make a
difference in the life of a child!
Summer therapy camp for hanicapped children. Located on shore
of Lake Superior near Big Bay, Mi.
Positions available for Counselors,
Waterfront. Instructors for
Nature/Arts and Crafts/Recreation,
Nurses, Therapists, food Service,
and Auxiliary. Must be enthusiastic,
respsonsible, and love children.
June 16 through August 11. Salary,
room and board and experience of
lifetime provided. Call or write for
application and information. Bay
Cliff Health Camp. 3 10W.
Washington, Suite 300, Marquette.
Mi 49855. (906) 228-5770.
[2/29]
Attention Right to Life of Holland
Area has materials available con
cerning abortion, infanticide and
euthanasia. Please contact us 3961037 100 Sourht Waveriy Road
Holland 49423,[4/18]_________
Atten: Spring Breakers! Is your
bathing Suit shrinking? Just in
time— you pan reverse that process
with a 100% natural doctor recom
mended weight loss program. It
worked for me and it can work for
yiou too—up to301bs. in 30 dayslj
Want to know more? Call Erin at~
667-1520.J2/15]

Attention
Free Panama City Beach florida
Trip. Listen to WCKS 1610 AM for
your chance to register. For trip
information and reservations, call
Jason @ 892-7792.[2/J5]

Attention
Fundraiser-Motivated groups needed
to earn $500+ promoting AT&t.
Discover, gas and tetail cards. Since
1969, we’ve helped thoughsands of
groups raise the meny they need.
Call Gina at (800) 592-2121 ext
198. Free CD to qualifred
callers.[2/15]
Attention
Looking for 2 female roommates for
summer and/or fall at Boltwood
apartments. Call Tatiana at 8929266.[2/l5|

Attention
If you are ultra-competitive and .
weigh less than 120 pounds, we love
you. Call Greg at 895-6797 or
Shelia at 677-2114 to find out why.
You’ll be glad you did.

Attention
Hey baby, guess what? I think
you’re pretty cute, for a girl.
Love. Shane.

Wanted
One female roomate for fall ‘96.
Rent is $165.00 per month. Nonsmoker prefered. Pis. call 892-4688
and ask for Carolyn.

B,DJ—
Here’s to my freinds. my neighbors,
my family....
The people that make me think they
give a damn. Here's to blue dogs,
candles. Mary, and smokes...
Here’s to you listening to my jokes.
I love you man...eiT..you’re my fam
ily! Thanks for times, and so-co-not
really. Happy love day to you sorry
there is no flower.. Well you know..
It’s time for a shower!
Love ya-C

RIf you’re ever board I'm there for ya
man. Happy V-Day.......... man that
was weird.
-B

HeyGVSU! Thanks for your sup
port with our sweater sale. GV

Well, well, well,—
look where you’re a t
A life that’s clean and sober,
and a place to hang your hat
Sometimes the odds were plenty
but together we worked them
through.
Now what I’d really like to know
is

if July 96 is too early for you?
[N]
He loves me in the morning
He loves me in the night
Whenever Jamie loves me
He always loves me right
Love, Kathy
[N]
For my love pickle Kris
in Colorado—
I think you are so
neat! And a great
big smooch from me
to you, Baby!
Love, Jen [N]

Dear Peka,
Happy Valentines Day!
You are my Kuuipo!
Much love and Aloha,
Kaina [N]
T.K.—
Happy Valentine’s Day, stinker!
(He must work out)
Love, The Original Sinker
[N]
Jake-It’s a matter of trust, and it
matters to me. That’s where
we’re a t
Unconditionally,
Shugs [N]
Nate— I love you
Kerry
[N]

¥

¥

Tri-Sigma loves their new mem
bers! Welcome, Kelly, Kelly,
Helen, and Holli!!
[H]

¥

l b the members and director of
the GVSU Orchestras:
Thanks for all your support and
love this year. I wouldn’t be in
school if It weren’t for you.
Love Kares
[HBC]
Dearest Puppy,
You make me smile, Thanks for
being my Valentine. I love you.
Love Jan (almost)
[N]

Hey Baby, Guess What?
You’re pretty cute, far a girl.
(At least that’s what I think.)

